Secondary Student ICT Use Agreement

I understand that my use of the computer facilities and network is a privilege and not a right and that these privileges may be withdrawn if I do not honour this agreement. I understand that the school monitors computer use and Internet traffic.

When using the school computer network, I will:

1. Co-operate fully with staff regarding the use of computers and the Internet.
2. Use it for educational purposes specified by my teacher(s).
3. Not use it for games, chat rooms, social networking, etc.
4. Only use email and blogs for school work and with staff permission.
5. Be respectful in what I write in emails, blogs, etc. and will only use language that I understand to be acceptable to my school.
6. Respect others and always get permission before taking, using or publishing photos or videos of them.
7. Not actively seek out rude or offensive material or websites.
8. Not give my password to anyone.
9. Not use anyone else’s password or username or allow them to logon for me.
10. Not use anyone else’s account nor let others to use mine.
11. Let my teacher know immediately if I suspect that someone knows my password.
12. Not give out any personal information about myself or others (e.g. names, addresses, telephone numbers, or photos).
13. Not download or upload material except under instruction from a teacher.
14. Not try to buy or sell things over the Internet.
15. Not arrange meetings with anyone over the Internet.
16. Not break copyright rules by using material from websites beyond copyright conditions. I will seek appropriate permission where required.
17. Not take or illegally copy any school software or try to install or run my own.
18. Not circumvent Internet filtering software or hardware.
19. Not spoil the computers or the network by misuse, damage, hacking or changing the way they are set up.
20. Not attempt to connect any electronic communications device (e.g. phone, iPad, game console) to the school network.

Student Agreement

I have read the Student Use of ICT Policy and the Secondary Student ICT Use Agreement. I understand it and agree to honour it.

Student’s name__________________________________________ Year ____ Class ______

Student’s signature___________________________________________ Date________

Parent Agreement

As the parent/guardian of this student, I understand the Student Use of ICT Policy and the Secondary Student ICT Use Agreement. I give my permission for my child to be granted access to the computers and online facilities.

Parent or guardian’s name________________________________________

Parent or guardian’s signature________________________________________ Date________